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In place of dle Editorial for t&is issue, we pay tritn:te to one who wrote so manyEditoria!.s -
Ivor D. Corbett - whose passing on'che 13th October 1965 after a brief i.llness was eot only
tragic in itself, but also e very great loss to tJle Cb:b.

Ivor joined the Clu-b circa 1959, and altl:ough no great mountaineer or trard rock climber
he soon proved that he was happy just to be in the hills. He had walked in ilr.e hills for years

before he came to the Ctub and used to enjoy staying at t}'e Pen - y - Pass hotel on his week-
ends in NorthWa1es. He had a store of knowledge to impart to anyone interested on Lhe geo-
logy and history of Snowdonia and many olher parts of Wales, During his holidays he often
visited the Alps and had been as far afield as N. Norway,

A measure of his worth was to be found in his ability as Edito! of the News Letter. He

staxted his duties as Editor by editing the Christmas issue 1960 and remained Editor right up
tothetimeof hisdeath. HisEditorialswerenotalwaysinagreementwithrheviewsofothers,
and often, in order to promote discussion in the News Letter one found oneself victim of his

criticism . Ivor was adamant in his views that a club was a group of people working togelher
for their common interest as a whole and not purely individuatrs who had a common interest,
his Editorials often had tllis underlying theme . He worked very ltard indeed to keep tl-le prodi-ic-
tion of the News Letter up to four issues per year, He would even give up his visits to ihe
Club on Wednesdays or weekend meets to complete an issue of dle News Letter and all this
despite ill health which had dogged him for many years.

Not much can be said about Ivor other than what is known about him and his activities
with dre CIub. For he was one who kept himself very much to himself . Little is known of him
and his otfter interest of Astrouomy, only that he was very knowledgeatrle on dris subject and

was a keen member of a Birmingham Society of Astronorners.

In his work as an Accountant he was progressing very successfa-rlly in the field of comlarters,
and was preparing to give lectures on this subject at the English Steel Corporation Centre,
Ashorne Hill, Leamington.

Ivor leaves a widow and baby son, our heartfelt commiserations go out to Joan and Neil
and also Ivorts family. Ivor and tle Editorials we associate with him will be sadly missed.
We as a Club can only be thankful that we had a chance to lmow him, if only for a brief span,
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A good Meet attetrded by trretrty members and guests. Tltose urho
drove through to the cottage, without stoppirsg f or f ortif ying refresh-
ments in LIa-ngollen were rewarded wiih ac exc.ellent su$set over
the Snowdon Horseshoe. This in itself -'Aras eaou-gh to convince one
enthusiastic club member that the bleak face of Dinas Mot looked
inviting, He was last see!1 scrambling eagerly towards the cliff base
wearing a look of acute determination.

Saturday dawned fine and dry, severai pecple making frantic
endeavours to obtain pre-alpine fitness, strode off in the direction
of Suowdon, whilst others contented themselves with a days climb-
ing on the three cliffs. Fou-r members had ari excellent day climb-
ing the tDiagonalrandtDirectrroutes on Dinas Mot, finishing with
rMain Walf in Cwm Glas. The evening entertainment was very
limited, the main drinking venue being the Vaynal' This place has
f inally lost all of its original character, and the majority of people
it now caters for would appear more at home in some bar on the
promenade at Blackpool "

Sunday saw the arrival of another fine day. The Dafferl protege
NeiI, (Iooking very much a mini-Michelin man draped iri his extra
light weight climbing Rope), lead a group off over Glyders whilst
others again climbed in the pass. This area was rebuked by several
people who considered it far toorr grotty" t place to spend the day
which must lead one to consider wi:ether the pass as a climbing area
is not losing its original appeal through "over popularity!r. To be
able to experience solitude whilst on a cliff, is to my mind a very
essential feature of the sport.

To obtain this f eeling of isolatioo, a very determined band set
off to climb the Pillar of Elidir, which Lies below the summit of
Elidir Fawr. Unfortunately they were al1 overcome by the previous
days exertions and finished by f estering the day away in complete
lethargy on the shore of some obscure Lake, D.J. Stokes.

CLUB JOURNAL .

On sale on Wednesdays (5/-) or by post (6/-)
from;

A.M. DAFFERN
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Ideal New Year present for climbing friends I
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For the uninitiated, rhe valley of cwm cowarch ru-ns north from
Dinas-Mawddy and is about four miles in its entirety. Craig Cowarch
is situated at the head of the valley and it is here that the majo!ity
of climbing exploration has been made. A guide book f or this crag
is available and the club itself has produced condensed versions of
this which are obtainable from the club library.

this was the second Meet the club has held in this area, unfortun-
ately ihe attendance vras far below that of the first, perhaps a rather
cynical point of interest here. The wednesday prior to this meet a
members evening was arranged at the cambridge. In all there must
have been forty or more people present, out of these only seven
members werb able to attend this club Meet,

The'Stafford Mountaineering Club'have built a splendid hut
which is situated. in a marvellous position at the f oot of the crag.
This will I am sure be a tremendous asset to the area during future
years. Unfortunately the huts official opening was not until the fol-
lowing weekend, .so all concerned on the Meet camped in its vicin_
ity. The weather throughout the whole week-end was excellent if
a little windy. A walk to the summit of Arran Fawddwy was the deci-
sion made by the majority of people on the Saturday, returning via
Draws Bach and Dyrysgal. on the Sunday some did a similar walk
whilst others climbed on the south Buttress of craig cowarch.

It is a great pity that the meet was so poorly attended as this is
a tremendous area f or both walking and climbing, Let us hope that
on future Meets to this cwm a greater effort from members will be
forth com ing . D. Stokes.

****>kx****>k*r<*

A ruNE !4Y. - P. B. Hopfinger

when Roger and I met in Innsbruck we were hoping for three weeks
of good weather in order to climb some of the many peaks in the
area around t]'.e zillertal. After a week, holvever, we had only had
one dayrs good climbing and for the rest of the time we had been
trailing round from hut to hut, or we had just sat around kicking
our he eIs.

It was with mixed feelings then, that late one evening we left
the Dominikus Hut f or the olperer Hut which lay about 3, ooo ft
above us. The walk was easy so it only took us one and a half hours



steady going until the hut came into sight. The Olperer Hut is a

very pleasant one perched on the shoulder of the mountain at about
7,500 ft and it has a magnificent view of the Slegeistal, right
over to the range of mountains forming the Austro-Italian border.

We found on entering the hut, that it was very full but the
Warden obligingly made up b eds f or us in the passage-wey. We were
then provided with arr Bergsteigeressenrr, and as we were eating we
were delighted to see the peaks, which had been shrouded in mist
for a week, slowly unveiling.

At about 4 arn. I awoke, and crawled out of my short narrow bed,
feeling surprised that I had so many muscles in my body to become
cramped. As I staggered to the window, the view took my breath
away, As f ar as tfle eye could see, j agged peaks were showing their
heads through a pure white tablecloth of cloud. With a little gentle
but concentrated persuasion Roger came to the window to j oin me
and when he saw the marvellous weather and the view, he too felt
the fever to get going, sor as we stood there we planned our day,
choosing as our objective the Olperer (10,800 ft) which is one of
the finest Zillertal peaks.

By the time we had breakfasted on bread and jam with strong
black tea, the sun had risen and as we set out up the slopes away
from the hut, the frozen patches of snow, indicating a hard frost
3, 000 f t above us, were glistening in the early sunshine, For a while
we followed a narrow cairned path and then set off across the bottom
corner of the glacier towards the lower part of the f irst ridge.
Shortly after reaching the rough stony ridge we passed two German
climbers, but pausing only to greet them briefly we climbed on up
the ridge to where it merged with the snowfield.

We sat down for a few moments, drinking in the magnificent
panorama before us. We could identify many peaks for miles around
rs, to the east the Tauern, the Gros Glockner and the Gro.i Venediger,
to the south the Marmolata and other southerly D olomite pe aks. W e

steyed for a while looking at the view, with the mountains raising
their heads through the snow-white blanket of cloud, but after a

while we continued across the upper snowfield at a good pace.
Although the slope was steep, the ideal snow conditions enabled us
to kick steps up the slope until we reached the lower part of the
summ it ridge .

To gain access to the ridge, one must traverse under it for some



wty 1).t;"til reac9.ing a:orr of spikes, and then scramble over some
-boulders to reach the -bottom of a si:ort steep ciiiimuey. TLe chimney
is quite exposed and iras a few bits of !ronwork halnmered into it
which, in the dry rock conditions? we!re quite unnecessary " We soon
scaled the chimney a.nd then scramtrled up the ridge which is of
about mod, dif f . standard.

By ihis time we could see tl:e summit, but a very imposing
overhanging block 'barred our path, However there was a. Iir:e of
spikes leading up t!:e centre, so we duly climbed up, and when we
had conquered tft.e block, we saw to our amu.sement that our rou.te
etrded in an exposed 8 f t wide gap. Af ter a little contemplation we
decided to reverse the block and work or.lr way round the side of it.
This was quite easy and after about five minutes, .;egretting our
wasted efforts, we found ourselves sitting at tl:.e summit. From
there we Iooked past the snow-cxystal iced cross across the ridge
towards the Western AIps, the Wetterstein and the Karwendel. By
this time even the Dolomite rock towers were clearly visi'ble,with
the sky a clear blue above us,

We had been sitting at the top for about kalf an hou-r when
the Germans whom we had passed earlier caught ;:p with us, so we
had a big "Bergheilingil session, and then they produced large qu.ant-
ities of good hot mint tea f rom a Thermos f lask.

As we sat there the cloud layer over the valley began to -break

up and as the clou"ds separated they drifted over the mountainside
towards us. As visibility was fast decreasing, we decided to make
our descent so we roped up and moved of f togetl:,er down the :idge.
The chimney was as little troilble to reverse as it ha-d been to climb,
so soon we we!:e moving down the snowfield in sho:t glissades over
the rapidly softening snow.

An hour latex we were running down over the morraine towards
'the hut it trlad taken us just over one and a t-aIf hours'Lo make o.;r
descent. After eating our dinne:r we spent the remainder of tbe day
sunt,athing and lazing around the nut. We had had a good davrs
climbing and the whole aspect of our holiday had changed - th.ere
se emed to be puirpose in lif e again.

******



THOUGHTS ON THE PYRENEES

Gill Daffern.

imagine, if you will, a valley 12 miles long but onJ.y ^ i ^ile wide
trapped by vast red walls 4,000 feet high wh.ich fold three times
into cirques down whose unrelenting walls cascades tlaunder" Imagi.ne,
also, a valley of {lowered meadows, pines and chestnrits, blue Lakes
and sombre grey mountains prof usely decorated 'arith snoifl " Both of
these valleys, so d.ifferent in appearance, are found in the Pyrenees
whose charm lies in one word - variety. Tlte common denominator
is the sun. hotter here than in the AIps, -but, trike al1 mountain reg-
ions, it can storm. too.

And the Pyrenean su.n is sometimes too much of a good thing to
sun-starved Britons on holiday. Temptations to siesta in the green-
ery of south facing slopes itr Spain had to be overcome es a bed of
nails could not be more painful. The grass is aki:l to cactu,s and
for the same reasons. More often than not we glimpsed the lands-
cape through a haze of sweat and weariness ' But there were compen-
sations, mainly little things at oLrr feet Iike the jazzy black and
yeIlow lizards; the penfume of wild Pinks as we passed; purple crocu-
ses starlike on. the pastures; raspberries ready to eat; yellow thistles
three feet in dia.qeter spread on the ground like sea anemonies and
waiting it seemed to me to trap my unwary foot and swallow me ii.tp.

It might be wondered what we coilld do with ari 18 month old baby
in a raage Iike the Pyrenees, The easy but frustrating course would
i:ave been to stay in the valleys b:-i.t instead we took him into the
mountains and to the very sr.rmmits. Leaviag the car in one place we
wandered f orth with a bivvy sheet fortified witl:r pastic for Tony and
myself; a small tent, foam-rubber mattress and sleeping'bag for the
baby and f ood f or f ive days at a time. Between ir-s we carri.ed over
100 lbs which incLuded NeiI in his papoose. The f irst trlro days we
crossed the Port de Marcadeau 8,400 f eet, climbed- both of the Muga
Peaks and most of the time we found it he11.

On the third day enjoyment seeped through our misery. We were
on the last leg to the Col de Brazata 8,700 feet when we were halled
by a shepherd who conveyed that the col was botlt dif f icult and dange -
rous and that he could guide us across an easier pass to the Ara va1-
l"y. By happy coincidence it also led down to his cabane " We were
not too drunk to leave at the end of a well-timed thunderstorm or
to accept a nightts lodging on flea ridden sheepskins" Tlzese Spanish
shepberds were a tough lot and could walk the legs of f any mountain-
eer.



The tisual get-up was a floppy wide brimmed hat framing a face
burnt black by the sun, a cord jacket slung casually over one shoul-
der, espadrilles and the inevitable staff. Two snaPpy orange dogs
with protruding teetli rr.n at tl:eir heels and sometimes a mule lum-
'bered behind laden with t)lankets *nd that most important commod-
ity - vino,

The first important mountain we climbed was Monte Perdito
11,OOZ feet the higlte'st in the centxal Pyrenees. It has two small
glaciers, is-buiIt up of white limestone w!:ich resembles snow f rom
af ar and although a f ascinating moirntain lacks the breath taking
quality of the highest alpine peaks which seem to belong more to
the sky than the earth. We approached the peak from tLte Ordesa
Canyon described in ttre f irst paragraph, bivvied by the Goriz Refu-ge
and were on the summit by nine the next morning ' Other climbers
were fairly surprised to see a baby appear up the final steep wa11
of snow-ice. On return to the refuge Neil was given a celebration
ride on the guardiar,rs mule and deluged with chocolates and biscuits.
I would add that he was often given such things by ptssing mountain-
eers and sometimes we benefited too.

Perdito signifies rLost' and it is comparatively an insignificant
mountain. On the other hand Vignmale 1O,82O f eet is a trr.rly beauti-
f ul peak which towers f ar above the surrounding massif s. Fortressed
by 4,000 f oot walls on three sides the only weak link is the glacier
that f alIs down the f ourth side to t1:e Ossolre VaIley towards Gavarnie.
We reached this village from the Goriz Refuge via the Breche de
Roland 9,2OO feet and the ice grotto Casteret, enduring en route
two nerve-shattering thundeistorms. We ended the dzy in the depres-
s ing dripping pines below the Cirque , ate art expedient me al of spag -
hetti wallowing in oxtail soirp and crept reluctantly into wet sleep-
ing bags " The f ollowing day in continrr"ing misC a.nd rain we ascen-
ded the Ossoue Valley" By then our sleeping -bags pIr:s everything
else were saturated. This iocluded Neil's nappies and we were redu-
ced to using substitutes, Howevex) Vignemale had a pleasant sur-
prise in store, f or just below tlee glacier are tl:e BelIevue Grottoes.
Count Russell, a 79th century eccentric, tlad a passion for the mou!t-
tain, so much so lze Ieased it f or 99 years " He desired to make his
]rome here and engaged workm en to cut out thre e grottoes in tlie
steep slabs below the ice at 9,000 feet, Nowadays only one cave is
usable, il:e others being a lavatory and a drrstbin. Ti:ere was just
room to pitch Neilrs tent and a ledge for cooking upon.

Dawn came; a golden Pyramid f ramed in the doorway,Wetness and
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cold forgotten we made all sPeed to the mountain!s top' I remem-
ber the steep snow slope r!sing out of clouds bil-Iowing and silver,
the fina.l bastion of red rock and the sardines for breakfast on the
sharp summit. Then, af ter the exhilaration of the cl.irnb came the

weary walk down the 8 mile long Val de Gaube into the reatrm of
tourists, culminating in a dizzy descent by chairlift to the Pont
DtEspagne and the awaiting car. It was still in one piece af ter 10

days absence and ready to take us to therAccursed Mountainsr.

The Maladetta Mountains in Spain boast the highest peak, the
largest glaciers and the queerest hydrology in the Pyrenees. The
glaciers of the Nethou and Maladetta are adj acent, divided by only
a rock ridge, and yet the two rivers born of the snows f 1ow down to
the Mediterranean and the North Atlantic respectively.

The capricious Nethou torrent empties with a roar into the Trou
de Toro, the Hole of the Bull. Further down the Esera Valley a

feeble stream eppears and flows quietly down into the Spanish Plains.
But, not surprisingly, this is not the Nethou Torrent as Norbert
Casteret the celebrated Speliologist proved conclusively by means
of f lourescen. The Trou de Toto river pass es 2$ miles through the
main range to resurge at the Gouel de Joueil, the Eye of Jupiter
which is the main source of the Garonne..

There is a motorable track to the resurgence from the squalid
village of Las Bordas and from here a long, long climb to the Co1

de Picada 8 ,216 !.eet, a descent of 1, 800 f eet to the Esera valley
bnd a further ascent of 700 feet to the miserable Rencluse Hut -
aIl of which took 7l hours without stops. we felt doubtful of our
ability to get up the Pic DtAneto t1, t68 f eet as the glaciers were
in a bad state and we noticed other climbers were equipped with
axes and crampons of which we Possessed neither. However the
weather put an end to aIl speculation.

One by one the peaks were blotted out by the advancing storm.
At 8pm. the f irst lightening struck, the sky turned a menacing
purple shade, torrential rain hammered down unceasing in its fury.
Fortified by vino and fruitdrops we crammed into one sleeping bag
sacrif icing the other to the lake beneath us. By 1O pm. this too was
saturated as was alI our belongings except a change of clothes for
Neil which was stuff ed under my clothes next to my skin. At midnight
Neil awoke and was rescued f rom a sizable puddle. Thus we sPent the
hours of darkness: myself sitting under a rock nursing the bay wleo

miracul.ously slept, while Tony walked round in circles during which
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time the soles of his boots peeled off completely. At 11 am. we
moved into the Refuge but it was such a dark Hole and the mule-
teer assured us the storms were likely to persist, that we decided
to reti.rrn to the car, This we did in a mere 3| hours bombarded as

we were by the icy shrapnel of hail,

But is not lif e made interesting by contrasts ? That same evening
we installed ourselves in a hotel in the fashionable resort of Luchon,
bedded Neil in an old fashioned iron cot, ate all set before us in
the restaurant and slipped at last into the soft enveloping warmth
of cle an she ets ,

The muleteer was right and at length we drove over the snowy
Port drEnvalira into Andorra and - sun, while the storm passed on
to the French Riviera where it caused much havoc. The main Val-
ley is very commercialised but the rest of the country is untouched,
The maps reflect this for where mountains are concerned they *re
wildIy inaccurate.

Coma Pedrosa 9,742 leet, the highest peak in Andorra was our
objective but after three hours hard going we found ourselves sit-
ting astride a sharp ridge with the chosen peak miles distant across
a gorge and two peaks between on the watershed ridge. It took six
interesting hours to get there and the only difficulty came at the
end in the impenetrable black battalions of pines guarding the
gre en softness of Arinsal.

Then, eastwards. Mont Canigou stands alone, It rises f rom peach
trees to gentians, from the blue Mediterranean to srow. It makes
its own weather; in late afternoon clouds encircle the mountain
leaving the topmost pyramid clear" At sunset the wind rouses itseli
and at first sighs softly in the pines; theu when the stars glitter in
the ebony sky the wind shouts urgently making sleep difficult. At
dawn all quietens down as wiud aad clouds depart.

A road, sandy and gutted, climbs 4, LOO f eet in l0 miles to a
height of 6,888 feet, but we fouud it utterly terrifying as the slopes
of the Taurinya Gorge are precipitous, I suppose canigou is a real
touristsrmountain as jeep excursions run from the town of prades
to the roadrs end and from here a mule track winds to the summit.
But, before the peak is dismissed from your minds, let me say that
in many ways it resembles snowdon for on the east face there is a
huge bulging grey cliff akin to Gloggy and just as dark and sheltered
f rom the sunrs light,

In conclusion, there is only one rlrawback to the pyrenees ,lnd i;liat
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is the r.rrogant Spani.sh Civil Guard, who patrol the frontier and-

strike, if not terror, much resentment in the hearts of climLoers
be they French, Spanish or English." We -!41 ere otten asked- why we
had taken so long in getting from Point A in France to Point B in
Spain, but they could not realise we carried 60lb packs while they
carried merely loaded rif 1es. Frankly the best way to avoid inter-
rogation is to avoid the Guard. altogether, i.e. hide behind a rock
until the marching f eet have passed by. Or, alternatively, trike
some English Scouts we met take their photographs and while they
are still under the inf luence of self conceit make a quick getaway 

"

FINDING THE ROUTE
By Roger Lavill

'rLef t,right, what a disgrace, or he may go straight up and fall
f lat on his f ace.rr.

This season was not a great one
Long periods waiting in huts then
ing the only good day in a week.

for those who went to the Alps.
moving centre and perhaps wast-

I had been in the Catinaccio for a day or two and carried up a

fair pile of food from the valley to avoid the rather expensive and
uninteresting fare at the SteIla Alpine shop. I had Ieft a metre of
ney/ snow behind in the Zillettal but now the weather was fine and I
was anxiously waiti{B f or Robin to arrive. I managed a short climb
with a fellow whose mete seemed to like a few days rest between
climbs. This was the Traverse of the Va j olet Towers which is quite
fun. When I arrived back at cernpsite dry with the dust of the
Gartleshutte, su.re enough Robin was installed and was gaily making
a mental inventory of the pile of food I had carried up. He had a

tin of stewed steak and coffee amongst his provisions - ri,ches indeed
in Ita1y.

Fairly late the f ollowing day we went to do the Pi az cte ck on the
Punta Emma. We Ief t the bar early that evening ioteoding to have a

look at the Steger route on the Catinaccio to-morrow. The weather
in the morning was grim, however. A bit later it cieared and we set
out f or the S. E. f ace of the Punta Emma. We were sooD up the initial
pitches and out onto the f ace. We hadnrt been entirely happy about
the weather since the beginning and sure enough or one Iorrg piteiz
when I was a.bout half -way up there was a loud clap of thunder. I
hurried br,-t it was raining hard by the time 1l:ad {inisl.:ed"
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Robin climbed quickly to join me aad swePt past with me shouting
instructions to liim because i had done the route tlre previous year.
At the top of this pitch we were at the bottom of a long chimney
whicl: I knew reackred the top of the dif f iculties in about 3OO f t..It
was snowing now and water was pouring down the chimney' We didn't
tilink the positlon w1s very serious and were each trying to loole glu-m
althougb l.re were really enjoying it all in a masochistic sort of way"
We tried to smoke a cigarette but Thor had other ideas and directed
a new cascade so that our f ags burst out of f lame. Our attempts to
eat cheese rolls were no less futile. We waited about an hour in all
for the storm to subside but by this time I was in real fear of actu-
ally dissolving and decided to press on. A few feet of bridging led
into the ctrimney whichr was an absolute Niagara. Af ter about 13Of t.
I found a niche in the back of the chimney and knocked in a peg.
Rob came u-p and tliis time the rain was ceasing although the chim-
ney was still pouring since it drained a large scoop higher up. Two
more pitches and we yr'ere up. The sun was shining and we rang out
our socks,

The next day vre were more lucky and on the way to the E. face
of the Catinaccio at 5. 3O am. . We saw another party behind us so
quickened our pace but they headed in a different direction. We
actually had the route to ourselvesl We \rasted no time, however
and started on the first difficult pitches. These involved very pleas-
ant steep bridging with more than enough protection f rom pegs. Af ter
about 3 of these we heard voices from the scree below, we soon had
a German pair behind us. We were following lines of pegs because I
had left the guidebook behind. So far so good but now alternatives
began to present themselves. The Iine which had seemed so straight-
f orward Irom below now proved to be a number of parallel lines, It
was ou! follow the pegs policy which led to our first deviation from
the 800 - 900 feet easy section and we continued up corner after
crack and groove af ter chimney at a pretty sustained standard. We
eventually arrived on a large scree covered ledge which ran for a

considerable distance in either direetion across the face. Above this
was a long and very steep wall which only seemed to merge into a
system of overhangs about 500 feet higher, We searched for signs of
progress but f ound nottring convincing. Suddenly ttrere was a roar and
a torrerit of stones came crashing down the huge basin between the
Central and Souttr summits on our lef t, High above we could see the
large chimney which I new- the route finished up. This was more or
less directl-y above L,ut tr was sure we should have been approaching

I
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it from the left.

We wandered about giving shouts of unf ounded optimism whenever
a piece of bLeached swee! wrapper or cigarette-end "lras fou::d. We
tried tlre wall in several places but there was nothing to encourage
progress. Working f urther lef t we were slowly able to gaiu I:eight
and event-oa!. 1y came across pegs but these had bits of sling on them
which betrayed their u.se as abseil points. We were on a route aLright
but this one went down. I belayed at these pegs and Robin came up.
He continued very determindly. Some way up he came on piton which
enabled him to make a hairy move into a groove on the left which
overhung but boasted a very old wedge with a piece of wire twisted
through it. Using this for aid he moved onto easier ground and gave
e cry of relief saying it was rrAll ocer bar the shoutingr'. I hadn't
seen the pitch beyond the first peg whence it disappeared into the
groove and thought it a good piece of route-finding on Robinrs part.

Iv{ore straightforward climbing brough us to a steep walI. This was
the other feature besides the top chimney which Iknew about and had
in fact claimed to have found it some five or six times in the last
5OO feet. But there was no doubt this time because there was a line
of pitons in it for protection. We climbed this and were in the final
chimney which seemed strenuous to me at the end of a long climb
but it went very easily and I arrived on the summit ridge greeted by
icy blasts of wind. Robin had just spotted the two Germsn. They had
just appeared over tpe first 5OO foot sectionl We put on cagoules
and scrmbled up to the summit, removed the book from its aluminium
cupboard inside the cross and scribbled our names in it. We recog-
nised the names of several friends in the book and this made me feel
strangely at home. The way down (Ordinary Route) is a pleasant des-
cent and we were more than pleased that no abseil fiddling was cal-
1ed for. Down the last bit of groove to the Refugio Passo Santner and
the Gartleshutte again. What on earth does that word mean?

i(r<********

THE BIG LEAN OVERS Peter Holden

Two of our (Robin Costello and myself) ambitions for this year in
Derbyshire wexe to climbtrThe Big Plumrrin Chee Dale andrrMeccatt
with therrProwfrfinish on Ravens Tor, Mill Da1e. We were able to
realise these ambitions and in doing solye had two days out which
will rernain f orrrard ia oii.r memories f or a long time.
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For thettBig Plumrrwe leJt Birmingl:am early on one Saturday
mo:cnLng and arrived in Dert'ysLlre under a cloudy skv* and soon

tl,ere was ,- steady precipitatioli of rain" By the time we were v.raIk-

ing up to the bottom of the clif f the rain was qu-ite ]xeavy and every-
thing was looking evil and sinister from the previous spe1l of -bad

weather,the buttress with the Ioute on looked most impressive being
ta11, predominantly black and wet. This was a litt1e disappointing
for us and we had a discussion as to what best to do. After cor:tsider-
ation, we d.ecided that we had come a long way just to walk in the
rain so we concluded that we might just as well get wet climbing
as walking, and anyhow was there not a large roof to keeP us dry?

The first pitch which should normally berrfree climbedrrin the
main was awkward because of the slime on the rock and we thr:s had

to use etriers occasionally. The last few feet, uP to the roof being
especially dif f icult because of the slime. The belay under the roof
is in a fault which crosses the whole cliff and being a crawlway
two feet high by about three feet deep, in which one has to lie down.
Now on this particular day it was a Iittle unfortunate because the
bottom of this slit was covered with two inches of slimy mud in
whicti we had to lie whilst belaying. Not the most comf ortable, of
homely, of places and when we,were both lying in this gunge we

talked over for some while the merits of carrying on or crawling off
the cliff , Eventually we decided to calry on and had to spend some

time in pathetic efforts trying to clean tl:e mud off the equipment
and boots - all rather diff icult whilst one was actually lying in the
stuf f ,

The roof pitch was superb climbing for about f ifteen f eet horizon-
tally, all the pegs and bolts being in position and it was just a mat-
ter of moving from one to the other, although this can be rather
strenuous especially as a body susPended iu etriels has a natural ten-
da.ncy to spin, this having to be counteracted, The positions on the
lip of the roof were terrific, with rather a lot of space below ones
backside, and there the climbing was particu-larIy strenu-ous f or a

few feet whilst the transition from under the roof to being on the
vertical wall above was enacted, By the time I had reached tltis posi-
tion there had been a dramati.c change in the rreather and we v/ere
now enjoying clear blue skies. The:rext few feet to the beJ-ay were
mixed, f ree and artif icial, and rather enjoya b1e. Tlte next pitch was
f airly stf aight f orward pegging and landed us ou a Srass ledge, Ttrte

route was finished by an excellent rock ridge of abou-t severe stand-
ard, rather a f ine way f iniskring suclz a good route. A 1-oog rest was

I

t
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enjoyed ia the sunshine on top, then a pleasant walk down the dale
to end an enjoyable day, not quite the end because the night was
spent bivouacking on Windy Ledge at Stoney Middleton, The next
day was spent in glorious sunshine on the cliffs doing some very fine
free routes, notably, Pendulum and The Flakes.

For Mecca and "The Prowr!we rose early in Birmingham one Sunday
morning, and for me it was one of those mornings after a previous
nights party and I had managed only two hours sleep, not ideal big
route preparation. We were on the cliff for eight orclock and mine
was the first pitch, beginning with very strenuous pegging out of a

cave at the base of the cliff, then extremely long reaches between
golots on an overhanging wall. This was a little too much for a com-
plaining stomach and I thought that I was going to have a bout of
illness, but fortunately all I could manage u/ere a few good belches
to relieve things. The condition of the equipment in situ was very
bad with some golors completely missing necessitating long reaches
to rhe next one, and those that were in were bent and had pieces of
nylon tent guy line hanging down to which one tied on with unbeliev-
ing hope at first, but gradually one accepted the precarious nature
of things.

TherrPidce-oe-r&istaDceil of this first pitch \/as the fact that the
last golo below the belay was missing completely and I was faced
with a blank wa11 embellished with three lonely golo holes. Not hav-
ing a stardrill or golors this was a little perplexing, but I did have
a golo peg, but unf ortunately the diameters of the shaft were a little
greater than the holcs so all I achieved on trying to insert it was to
burst the holes open. Life was getting a little trying and I became
desperate, but by getting as high as possible in my etriers I was able
to re ach a hold on the rock at ultimate stretcir, unf ortunately it broke
of f under pressure and I slumped back onto my etriers whilst it crashed
to the ground. The next possibility I tried was to insert a peg into a

crack which nearly did not exist, but all I achieved was to break off
one square foot of what appeared to be part of the solid face. Then I
spied a tiny hole in the rock with an eighth inch thick pillar of .l ime-
stotre dividing it and through this I managed to thread my thirnesr
piece of perlon, never believing that it could possibly holdme. As l

..pplied pressure the minute pillar flaked off its frorrt and I thor.rght
that we had had it, but luck was with us and I was able to stay ol it
long enough to insert a peg and move on to it and then to the l-re lay
peg. This Iast manoeuvre had wasted at l.east an hour and an awf ,;1.

iot of nervous e nergy,
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Robin was then a'l_. le to join me at tjie belay peg and we sat
around in oul etriers sorting out the gear for the next pitch, wltich
began with a liorizontal traverse for twenty feet and then up to the
main roof of !rThe Prow". We knew that f rom thereon the main dif -
ficulties had to be overcome and looking up we were more than a

little impressed with what we sew. Robin started the next pitch
which'was reasonable on the traverse but when l:e reached the point
where he had to move upwards again he found that the golo's had
been broken off at the head and all that was left Iooked convinc-
ingty like a bent naiI. projecting from the rock. Discouraged by
this he Iooked around for somewhere to place a peg, but after a

couple of abortive attempts he gave up and again brought his mind
to bear on the remnants of the golots. By great cunning he was able
to tie a thin piece of perlon round thernail'and bent the end of
the nail up against the rock. Then by careful manoeuvring he was
able to move into this absurdity and do Iikewise with the next one
which was in an equally bad condition, This again was all rather
time consuming and a drain on Robinrs nervous energy. In contrast
to Robin struggling I was happily belayed in my etriers contemplat-
ing the view and hauling up chocolate biscuits from Kate on the
ground. The sun was t.hen on rire and life was very enjoyable with
just the occasional adjustment of the tope being ttre only task re-
quired of me.

After these bad golo's the situation improved although the peg-
ging was rather awkward and Robin moved on to the belay under the
final roof. As I began to follow this pitch tralf a. dozen Club Members
arrived at the bottom of the crag, and lay down on tl:e grass and sun-
bathed whilst watching us exerting ourselves, though it was rather
pleasant to be able to chat to them. When I reached Robin at the
belay we sorted out the equipment again and discussed the final
pitch which Iooked much more intimidating than we had imagined,
There was no eguipment in situ to confirm the route and we were
a little dubious about the roof which looked loose, but on inspec-
tion the possible escape routes on either side were less inviting so
we had to face up to going over the roof, By now the situation was
really exciting; we had climbed up over one hundred feet of over-
hanging wa11 and were then well out from the base of the cliff and
the rope swung below us well clear of the rock, We had been on the
cliff some hours by then and were extremly thirsty, hot and quite
tired.

Fortunately we were surprised to find that tke pegging r.lnder the
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roof was good though very strenuous and awkward because of the cons-
tant battle to prevent oneself from spinning. By the time I reached
the lip of the roof I was very tired indeed, paItly because I realised
that I was hammering ev ety pe g seculely home as a Plecaution against
falling off and pulling pegs out and then being left witl:out the
strength to recover the situation. Eveu though I was extremely tired
at tllat stage and therefore not able to relax properly when I thought
of the seriousness of the situation I was able to enj oy the climbing
in such a superb position when the scale of things, perhaps! seemed
a little exaggerated, life dangling by a th!n thread over a huge chasm.
The wall above r,1r'as gained by the insertion of a wooden wedge and
with much relief I was able to stand again in my etliers after a fe"or

more pegs. The last f ew f eet to the top seemed to take an agebecause
I seemed to be thinking very slowly, too tired to decide on where to
a ctually place the pegs in what was quite -l.oose rock " The inevitabtre
last f ew f eet of f ree climbing came and with the ropes dragging madly
I struggled up these and tied on gratefully to a tree. Being able to
relax on a bela,/ et the top of a good route is a very fine thing, one
is elated by having got over the difficulties of the route and the ner:
vous system can relax and the tension drains away leaving the mi-ni
to revel in the pleasures of the route and the surroi.r-ndings and life
seems very worth living because the cares and worries of the world
have been extinguished for the day.

This moment was made more perfect because Pete Hay had scramb-
led to the top with Iiquid refreshment for my parched throat and I
gulped down both my sh ete a nd Robin's bef ore I pu1led in the ropes
and prepared myself for Robin cLimbing x-1 p io me. Rotrin fin.'i shed this
last pJ.tch in about an hour and we sat on top discussing the many
in-cidents of the climb and telling each other what a glor!o-ors days
climbing it had been, and both having great respe e t f or the climbers
',,rho had made the first ascent.

Having collected- all the gear together we walked bacli down to the
bottom of the cliff and inspected wl:at we hadjust done, we then strol-
Ied up the road and enjoy.ed a drink at the loca! pub,

A days exercise like that has quite an effect on one physically and
mentalIy. We were both vely tired that evening, of course, and Robin
wa.s in quite a bad way v/ith cramp, su-ffering from a spasm about
every ten min-.-rtes, this was rather awkward because he had to drive
the car home, and needed periodic stops to get out and .,rra.l'k ro';nd.
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I myself was so tired after having had almost no sleep and muci:
alcohol the ni.ght before that I can hardl"T remember the journey

L,ack and for the next week I s.:ffered from a conti.nuous desire to
fall into bed.

Now that we have climbed these two roL].tes the air of mystery
surrounding them has vanished they are now no longer routes which
we ju_st used to hear legends about conjuring up impressions in our
'rninds of immense difficulty and great physical effort required in
ove.reom,ing them. The mental image has been brougltt to reality and

we. now'know exac.tly what they are and what they demand of one to
get up them, unlortunately they will never a.gain have that same
magnetic at.t.na:c-tion which they once held for us, but they will both
remain gieat .climbs by the standards of English climbi.ng, tobe en-
joyed by us, I hope, in the fu.ture for their own sake, instead of to
satisfy an ambition.

In fact Robin has been back to The Big Plum with Roger Lavill
and repeated th.e route in excellent conditions in two and a half
hours and enjoyed it immensely"

By way of a post script I would tike to add that a third ambition
was realised recently when I weot up to High Tor Matlock andelimbed
Castellan with Roger Laviil. This was the last of the big routes in
Derbyshire which we knew of only by legen.d and wished to climb '

But with our improved technique and mental approach, and dtle to
th.e lact that a lot of the pegs and wedges were in sitrr, tlae route was
not so much of a gripper as we had previously tho'u.ght and we enjoy-
ed climbing it in glorious weather - though the technicalities are
stiIl there and the climbing positions are oftea awkward but superblv
situated " This was our f irst cli.mtr on High Tor and we were most
impressed and bope we can encourage others to go back and enjoy
some of the many other routes there.

I

I

L
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DfiAIIT{ sfr /q, IL IL

The earlier sunshine had raised our hopes and 1ed us on i$ an
expectancy of shirtsleeved, casnaJ., summer climbing, and, in-
deed, on Dinas Mot it had beeo so. But now on the w ay ap to Cwm
Glas the dark, he avy clouds were alre ady touching the summits of
Crib y Ddysgall and Crib Goch, silently f loating over the empty cwm,
driving away the placid Iife world of su-nshine, aard trr:iogirlg instead
the dead h-ollow world of impersonal movement, or - at least
so it seemed to me, conditioned by the morning sunshine "

Main Wall lzad-, for a long time, been a.n ambition of mine, and
natu,rally, in looking f orward, I had framed tlie occasiori i-n perfect
conditions; experience having no say in the matter. Of all the
climbs in Wales that I could attempt, Main Wal. l was probably the
f inest. I had heard much of it. I wanted everything to be right, and
did not even consider that it would not be so. As I watched the
mountains disappear under the cloud blanket, the earlier desire for
movement and action gradually f aded; the excitement arxd vigour was
gone, replaced by an empty useless feeling. Reality - these clouds

The sunlit world is a personal thing, gled of your existence, wel-
coming movement, ta1k, lif e, the air itself is aIive. Errerything
stri-ves together for harmony, and esch facet of breeze, 1isht, move-
ment and Iif e, a compliment to each other; the whole is complete.
But rarith ar:-trnexpected change you become the victirn of an uliliv-
ing world, indif f erent, even hostile to your f ate, youx movement is
a discord in its own empty internal strif e. Enclosed in a- sma"l. 1

sphere of mist horizons there is oothing, only the green wet rock
stretching upwards aud unknown past the mist ceiling. The grey
black clou-ds, heavy in their menace, are tlie neutralisers of light
and shadow, the damp ashes of a dead f ire,

- with all their latent threat
led u::der its effect"

Uoder the cloud
elements, allies,

W e uncoiled the
tw o of us, any-!\'r ey

- had struck a body blow. I crr:mb -

I f elt the tru-ge crag brooding, vraiting: he and the
lookiog down on those who dared to iatru.de.

ropes in an atmosphere of mo:rnting tension - for
- hurrying, under tl:e darkening sky.
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There were f our of us, split into two parties " The two who had

previously climbed this climb before wele togettrer and went ahead

of us. The open corner up which th.e Iou-te lay at the stalt was a

natural water channel, already stleaming and covered with gleen
slime. Everything was gleasy, diIty, cold. The others went ahead;
I was the last'

Alone, on the ledge, I watched the cloud base creep lower ovel
Crib Goch. The pinnacles were already completely out of'view; the
breeze became stronger and moto erratic, coming in gusts and fa11-
ing back again, whispering, sighing, disappearing ' I put my hands
in my pockets for warmth. The first drops of rain began to falI. I

could not break the spell. My cloud of cloom had glown, exaggerat-
ing everything. The rocks glistened, metallic, stretching upwards
to the unknown, I hated these long waits - the mind is left to wan-
der unchecked. The vast cliff face imPlessed itself on me, seem-
ing impossible, bristling with overhangs between which our route
must somehow find its way. I sank deeper and deeper into the dark
cloud of my own making. Everything fused, moving sluggishly, Iack-
ing definition, submerged by the overall overwhelming feeling of
insignif icance. Nothing. The world would rotate slowly on, would
not even know of me, forces beyond me moving. There was no com-
fort here, everywhere I looked, nothing, no life, I could only shrink
closer to the dripping rock for shelter. I would receive no help from
the world, it was up to myself , and I was useless, powerless. The
nagging doubts about my competence in the rain at this standard, I

could not ignore, Water dominated the world' I sank deeper and
deeper into the black turmoil.

A j erk on the rope signalled me at last an end to this killing wait"
The climbing, to begin with, I did not find technically difficult,
but my f ingers ob j ected to the cold wet rock, and I did not have much
faith in my feet staying friends with their slippery partner. Gradually,
however, warmth was returning, stimulated by unnecessarily energetic
movements, Climbing as f ast as I couId, I moved f orwards, needing
a change of scene, desperately curious about what lay ahead"

It was a long pitch, but soon over, and now it was my turn to lead
out across a delicate traverse and up a steep groove. The traverse I
managed sketchily, but the groove was black and streaming, and was,
I f ound, the hardest part of the climb. I struggled so f ar, the water
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running down my arms, and then I was stuck, in that position, my
arms above my head - water channeLs. Everything was racing,
images insane, f ading, changing, my mind sinking, f alling away,
swirling in empty turmoil. I looked away out across the Cwm, across
the sky and shale, but received no answer, only the silence of
emptyness, wind whisper, an eternity of time, an eternity of sounds
passed. The solution tay with myself alone. I knew it was not really
the technicalities, the dead weight of my gloom was dragging me
down. The spell had to be broken, it had lasted too long. The
course facing me could not have been more clearly defined, in con-
trast to the vague and vacuous thoughts which had su'bmerged me.
The struggle was mine alone, e1linst mine own worst enemy, my-
self , Suddenly, for the first tirne, I saw things clearly; I moved at
last.

The Iedge I arrived on was a perfect belay positiori, set in the
middle of a vertical wall, an eaglers perch, about one f oot wide
and perfectly flat. The rain had stopped without my realising it
while I was still in the groove; it had not even lasted very long,
and out here the rocks were clean and dry. The lower rocks were
probably dry ouly rarely, water usually draining on to them. Hal
The rain had been nothing. I slouched casually against the walI,
watching Dave climb the groove, and - I am glad to say, climb-
ing be ing a com petitive sport - having dif f iculty in the groove,
but he soon j oined me. We climbed on, the exPosure increasing aIl
the time.

The rock was really fine, sound, dry, rough. and, above aJ. 1, steep.
Another upward traverse led to a pointed perched block, and on
round a corner overlooking the dark gu11y that flanked tlie right-
hand side of the buttress. I climbed this block with dif f iculty and
balanced awkwardly on the top, being pushed out by the wall above
the block. Looking down I caught my breath - it was here, at
this point, that the very real exposure, wlr.ich had been increasing
progressively as we gained height, reached a climax. Under my
feet there was nothing, but the gulley bed four hundred feet below,
which tlie rock here overhung. Anything f alling here would have an
uninterrupted passage all the way to the groond. I paused for a

while, then moved on guickly, excited, exhilerated, glorying in my
position, in the air, between heaven and earth. The distance above,
the distance below, they could be equa1. I could not comprehend the
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scale of ti.r'ings, I did not care ' On, quickly upwards' deliberately
pushing my body a',tray from the rock, touching lightly with f ingers

and toes, courting gravity, laughing my heels at space' The breeze

was gradually Iifting the elouds of Crib Goch' Freedom'
Joe Brennan'

)
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DECEMBER31st - IANUA - Patterdale Campirlg. Leader PeterHolden.

I JANU4BY-14t!__1€tr

taNUanV ZSr.r] - 30rh

fESRUARY ltth - 13th

- Carueddau Camping in Cwm Eigau-"
Leader Dave Stokes.

- Llanberis TynIon. Leader BillYaIe,

- Borrowdale Camping. Leader' BasiJ. Jones.

FEBRUARYzTth - Millstone Edge. Day Meet.
Leader Arthur Becker.

AW - DOLBADARN HOTEL (Note change of date)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - WEDNESDAY 16Lh FEBRUARY
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